
  

GLADSTONE IN POWER. 

England’s New Prime Minister 

Takes Command. 

The Liberal Leader Announces 

His Cabinet. 

PRIME MINISTER GLADSTONE, 

William E. 

eral party in Great 

Victoria on the Isle of Wight to lay befor 

Gl vdstone, leader 

Britain, visited Que 

her the names of those who woul 

the Cabinet, and to perform 

attendant upon 

office by a new Prim 

On the following day Mr 
jon, and the ne 

yunes | as fo 

monies 

tland, 

The Right 
vocata of Se 

The 
State for India 

Council. 
The Marqui 

for the ( 
Sir Geor 

Scotland 

Mr 
Mr 

President 
Baron 

with 1 
James Bryce, Chancell of 

Lancaster, with a seat in the Cabinet 

An Associated Press dispatch from 

don says that ‘the composition 

tland 

Earl of 
and 

the Duchy 

» off al 
National 

proteste 

e members of st r Ralica 

turned from sent 

ms of scorn 
ved ASROC he 

e traditions of iggery, with 

some new recruits from the territorial and 

aristocratic clase, that the Radicals had 

given their money and their t ? This was 

the general question, and the responsive 

prediction foliowed that su +h a Government 

could not last three months alter Parliament 

resumed business, 

“Apart from Radical opinion the Cabinet 

is really composed of e reputabis 

men. Mr. Gladstone 

ing around him tried 
to subordination and 

deviate strange ways 

new Cabinet Ministers, Mosars 
quith, Arnold Morley an A 

are sound Liberals. Mr. Asquith al 

slightly tainted with Radicalisin, but he has 

a legal mind, with such a strong bias tow ard 

high office as makes him malieadie 

ciples Arno.d Morley is in ' 
Oladstoni . Mr Aciani has 
Whig family connections and 
estates.” 

Speaking « Houghton's 
ment ns Vicer Ireland, th 

Freeman's Journal says { the 

stance in the modern 

Baron H 

pod 
Yeas 

list 

ninentiy 

into 
As 

land, 
ae is 

on prin 

AOPO nt 

Pablin 

heoory of h 113 
Hkely to Ie a 

Ireland, 
ani n 

with 

uzhton In 

justly popular L wd Lieutenant of 
His father was a geatieman 
scholar, of winning personal courtesy, 

deep sympathy for Ireland's national aspie 
rations. The son is said to be active, dis 

tingnished and popular in his own country, 

endowed with political ambition and ability 

and with wealth and personal accompiishe 
ments that will enable him to fil 
sition with dignity and su coms 

unquestionably the chief ths 

aopointment of Baron Houghton as 
Viceroy, without a seat in the Cabinet, is 

that John Morley will tak: the administra. 
tion of Ireland completely into his own 

hands, We trust and beliove that his ade 

ministration will be thorough, Hitherto a 

change of Government has but wsighty 

changed the administration of Ireland, |is, 

the first Government ever electad with a 

distinet mandate to do full justice to Irish 

opinion, means a revolution in Castle ineth. 
" 
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A FRIGHTFUL FATE, 
Five Childran Barned to Death in a 

Georgia Town, 

Nathan Ellis and hie wile, with his sister 

Silver Baker, wont to church at Griffin, 

Ga. a few nights ago, leaving two children 

of a dead sister of Ellis and throes of the 

Baker woman's chiliran locked up in the 

building. The house was discovere | on fire 

about nine o'clock, and the flames had 
gaine | such headway that It was imo wibile 
to rescus the children, although th cries 
for help were heard, All five perished, 

Accounts from Russa in regard to the 
pects of the growing crops are very 

omy. Locusts bave destroyed the grain 
over several of the Bouthern provinoe, In 

other places worms and junumerable mar. 
mots, the same as the American grouad 

have done enormous injury. 
. Rusia, 

  

The sams |   

PROMINENT PEOPLE, 
GLADSTONE S first 

fifty-four years ago. 
book was pudlishel 

Louis Kossuri, the Hungarian patr.ot, 
is Just eighty-six years old, 

I RESIDENT HARRISON and David Swing, 

the great Chicago preacher i . ware class mata 

at Miami University 

Ir is said that the Sultan, of Johor: who 
is to visit this country, obsarves the tenet 

ff Mohammedanism so strictly that his only 

beverage is pineapple juice, 4 

MR, CLEVELAND writes all his lotters be 

tween 10 o'clock at night and 2 o'clock in tha 

morning. This habit the ex-President 
tracted at the White House. 

GENERAL Lew WALLACE 
been the first man to conduct 
telegraph, Chis was in 1852, 

sages wore to his future wile, 

Con 

is sald to have 

a couriship by 

and the mes 

Tue Queen of Greece is President of a sis 
terhood devoted to the reformation of « n 

inals, and visits personally the condemned 
prisoners in Athenian prisons 

Miss Enna M. Kxowres, whom the Peo 
ple's Party of Montana bas nominated for 
Attorney-General of the State, is 

ful practicing lawyer in Helena 

Mns 

recently 

whieh 1s 

fA Success 

UILD, an American sculptross, has 
ympleted a bust of Mr, Gladstone, 

very highly commanded by the 
critics as a portrait and a work of art 

Joux G, Warrrier writes ina bold, dash- 
ing, but irregular and uneven, style, as dif. 
ferent as you can imazins from the pl 
precise, unassa ning Quaker that ho is 

an, 

Ix Earope the two most conspicuous 
lay are Gladstone an 

marck, bot of whom hava passed 

lic personages to 

yond the mark of GOSC OTA YOArs 

Winniax H, 
! to Texas in 183 8 given the 

of Houston $2X.000 ir $4) in 

ties, and VO acres xas farm 

tr ——— 

NEWSY GLFANINGS. 

Sutra, of Bona M Bae 

wr f twias in t2a 
Aral Dasiihy. 

has given birt 
years. The eigh 

A MAY in Maine lost nrarly 63) lobrtars 
Iataly, that ha madasiia apral bya 
quantity of fresh wat fowinziaty it aad 

killing chem. 

Ar.8 

ad 

Fux highest 10 world has jas 
wan erected in iv r thy River Loa, 
533 feet abov and 493% feat 
BOOVHe the riva 

Reronrs fro 
wheat bait sh 

with an avsrage cron 

average with god wath 

n all ova Northwaslara 

YW Zool pro rota on the waols, 

andl above 

Turae are sevan brothsrs and sistas in 

New Loadon, Coan, waose comdinsl ages 
are 5.3 years Their family nam is Come 

and their Caristian nam ars Enily, 
Orlan fo, Cordelia, Joan, Fraak, Ezra and 
Btephan 

Tae rocent disastrous avalanche at Saint 
tha ia disastare of the 

sama sort to o tas Alps during the 
prassnt csmbtury. Nuarly 50 persons per 
ished in the avalan m ths Rosberg in 
1505. Eleven ot » ny dissstars oo 
curred) ¥ said Lae yoaars 13% 
and 1749 lacias i% an avalanchs at 
Piars in the Uren wbcovel nearly 2590 

pe rang, . 

stoo 4, 

(harvais is 

  

A NEW TURF QUEEN, 

Nancy Hanks Trots a Mile at Chicago 

in 2:07 

Maud 8 

turf. The proud position which the dangh- 

ter of Harold has held 

wrested from her, and Nancy Hanks reigns 

is no longer queen of the trotting 

so long bas been 

NANCY [IANKR, 

in her stead. At Washington Park, Chievgn, 

in ths pressace of 10.50) spectators, Build 
Doble drove his beaatifal mars to beat hey 

record of 2:9. Mh not only beat her own 
record, but lowerad the worll's trotting 

reerrd from 2:08, made by Robert Hon 
ner's Bund! and 28%, the time of Maud 
HN. to 207 

Ix Now South Walse awa hava bn sid 
ab sixteen cents pw hat aal bdr ware 
pubsequmtly mals o’ 13 cme. A drove 
of cows wasolfarsl ab gi.) sao, fat bul 
looks could not bapa las 819, an 15) twos 
tooth ewes wani at disy emt no bils by 

obtainable oa afucser Dito! 300, Sar ing 
supply and droa.y ars aziyiasaole for 

De cwnton ol alur., 
  

BURNED THE STOCKADE. 

Trouble Between Mi ners and 

Fennossee. 

A Prison Destroved and the Ine 
y vy N A. 
mates nent Away. 

paten says t 

ses enacted at Driceville, Coal Ci 

Oliver Spring ‘ago when the 

miners rose uj ¢ arainst convict 

bor and, capturing the prison stocka les, ap 

plied the torch to them, have boon repeatsi 

at Tracy City, the sto 

prison there 

brane 
ths 

alo at the 
burne i In this 

released, but the 32) man 
the stockades anid 
wx cars and sant to Nash 
VTS y the miners to 

tion between the local 
Iron 

Hines 

¥ { lennesses Coa 
ad Company and t homs offices 

, and all the enzines in ths rai 
y hold for a similar purposes, 

iar lad 

and Rar 

in Na 
road yar 
but the e 

At 5 

awoke KE. 0, 
the mines for th 

Railroad ( 
miners bao 

f 

ynmities 

Superinten 
‘oal, Iron and 

him that the 

work 

sathur 

"on nesses ( 

mpany, and askel 
allowed as many h 

each week as the convicts My 

replied that ho Ww | ths matter 

the o an! do what ho could, 

ft. and Mr, Nath 
a bound 

wiry’ 

pomit 

mpany 

sommitt 

y came t 

the convicts 
vihing was 

men mmstruct 

The 

rived in 

to the 

enter 

aTe remy 

ne U 

15 o it of Inman are 
Nashville at night, and were taken 

prison by the State officials, 
hav ng informal the Governor 

Board of Prison Inspectors that they 

have nothing to do w 
Lrovernor a 

the 

and 
would 

hoe 

ith them 
hanan sanounced his dee 

termination to every lawin!l means in 

his power to preserve order when the ap- 

plication ia proper and legal form was made 

to him by civil authorities The Tene 

nessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Company 
officials stated that they wo re 

mines inafew days assoon ast 
organize a force to work the oven 

be used 

te 

the 

and that 

agalia at these convicts might not 

mines, 

Hepulsed Free Miners 

Ine excitement among the free 
Anderson County, Tenn, whio 
sifled by the developments first at 

City and then at Inman, resnited in 

holding of secret meetings at which tue 
cision was reacted that a bold effort sho 
be made to release the convicts at the O.iver 

Spring mines hese mines are four 
or five miles ant from the Coal Creek 
mines, where the soldiers have for months 
been guarding the two hundred conv cls 
employed in digging coal there, The miners 

intendad to destroy the stockade and other 
buildings by fire after they had set the con. 
victs fres, and thus for the s*cond time in a 
year strike a strong blow at conviot labor 

Arming themselves with guns and rifles, 
they made the attack at 3 o'clock the morn 
ing. The guards, some twenty-five in num. 
ber, were game, and volley after volley was 

exchanged, the result being the wound. 
ing of several mon, three of them 
being guards and the others miners, 
One man, a guard, received a moral 

wound, During the firing the convicts were 
considerably excited, but the ofilcials kept 
a close watch upon them, and ater the de 
parture of the miners quiet was restored, 
Governor Buchanan was notifie!, and 

troops were forwarded to Oliver Springs 
from Chattanooga and Knoxville on special 
trains. The troops reached the stockade at 

Oliver Springs by night, and sumediately 

went into camp, 
During the afternoon a bani of 

miners, armed with Winet 
possession of a trae 

and Ohio Road, at Coal Creek, bound 
for Clinton, where they hoped to be able 
to intercept the reinforcements; but they 
were 100 late, 

100 

i 

Oliver Springs Captured, 

The victory of the guards at Oliver 
Springs over the free miners, as detailed 
above, was followed the same night by a 
second attack upon the stockad with 
different results, Eight hundred miners 

assembled at Oliver Springs at night, com. 

pelied the soldiers and guards at the prison 
stockade to surrender, captured the stock: 

ade, burned it, and forced the troops to 
conduct the convicts to Clinton for trans 

tion to Nastivilie, via Knoxville, 
It was the general impression among 

people distant trom the scene that a terrible   

fight wouid tas piace, Dacauss the guards 

at Oliver Springs bad repulsed several hun. 

dred mien ia the early morning. Howuver, 

the opposing forces wers £0 large that, be 

Heving surrender was preferable to almost | 

certain annihilation, the fifteen guards and 

twenty-sight soldiers decided to give way 

Having expelled the convicts wand their 

protectors at this place, the miners, who 

ware strongly reinforced, expressed their in 

tention to make an attack upon Cosl Creek, 
five miles distant, where nearly 2X convicts 
were in the stockade, guarded by probably 

125 men and forty guards under the 

mand of Colonel Anderson, 
(ireat pressure was brought to bear upon 

(jovernor Bucbauan to call out the eatire 
National Guard, Before deciding upon ot 
lering the State Guard to the scene of the 

trouble Governor Buchanan opened tele 

graphic communication with the Shoriffs of 

the Counties of Hamilton, Knox, Roane, 
Morgan and Anderson. Those officers were 
directed to summon as many men a8 might 

be deemed advin and to go at once Ww 

Oliver Springs and Coal Creek, 
The Sheriff of Anderson County, the 

sounty in which the two mines are situated, 
was reached with the greatest difficulty, 

wing to the lack of telegraphic facilities, 
He sent » vl the effect that he wa 
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CO 

live POW je i the matter 

rders were given Lim, 

Coal Creek Also Captured 

At 10 o'cl Kr MM i 

ville that the tro 

surrendered to the free miners 

fight 
Ihe battle began at 2 

ight long the 

the new 

ps at Coal ( 

miners ha 
Rand 

7 he rooms 

we, the 

YOre Oars 

imowdentisa Jeading 
Kili in al 1 he 
Waltha 1, of Knox 

i (i 

‘anttanno ia 
Arty, iawyer 

groin, in 
(3. Heiske 

poll 
’ 

Milton, 

samu 

and D 

irad; 

wo miners were Killed 

Milisr, of Ural Cresk 
Oneida, Tenn John 
Coal Creek, was slightly wounded in the 

heel, J. M. Gaur’, a business man of Koox 
ville, and one of the volunteers, was badly 

injured hy falling over a ledge of rocks 
Volunteers from all parts of the oe 

hastened 10 the sotne of the Insurrection, 
and guns and ammunition were supoliel by 
the Federal authorities ani thy authorities 

of adjoining Ntates, Mass meetings were also 
held throughout the State, at which res» 
lutions condemning Goversor Ructhanan for 

his Inactivity were passe 

They are George 
and George Neil, o 

Wilson, A minar of 

Federal Arms Farnished, 

On application of Governor Buchanan 
the secretary of War ordered 60 stand of 
Arms to be sent at ones from Indianapolis to 
Knoxville where they were distribated to 
the forces gathering at that point Thirty 
thonsand rounds of ammunition came witn 
the gans, The lack of arms has been an em 
barrassing feature of the situation, as the 
volunteers have armel themselves with 

whatever weapons they could procure 

- 

TRAIN ROBBE&S REPULSED. 
One of the Two Masked Thieves 

Wounded by a Passenger, 

Ax a Denver anl Cheyenne passenger 

train on the Union Pacifis stopped at the 

coal chutes at La Salle, Col, two masked 

men entered ane of the oars and, at the mus 

gle of loaded reyolvers, orderod the passen. 
gers to hold up their hans Toe order 
wae obeyed, and the fellows ware on the 
point of collecting monay from the passen 
gers when one of the latter opened fire from 
A revoiver on the the thieves, The latter 
returned the fire, but one of them “wing hit   they poth § imoed from the oar cad 
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Ine Pt 
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$1.25 a day 
The company 
hall the men 

Toe annual meeting of 
tate Faderation of Trade 

in the Asssmbly Chamber 
House at 
were rapres 

Jersey City, 

Inisipn 

has also dis 

tae Hartloe 

renton 

tel fro 
Camden s 

Ow the 11,00 1,00) wom 
2 000. 000 are em dove l in 

and over 300008) in agr 

in the majority in i 

industries, and in 
115.000) wonen enpogs 

the sil 

mea 

COMPARATIVEL $n 

ployed in hie Island t 1 ANY 
State of the Union r yynalation is 345 

000, and not less than 573 chill iraa, betwen 
ten and fifteen years ara working in mile 
ani factors ir WAZS Are from sev. 

enty-fou 
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AT a meeting in Baton of thy raprassta. 
tives of the Kaighta of Laoor, Centra Lave 

bor Union sal Salldiag imails Uranil a 

committees was appointed an l instraciel © 
visit every labor or ganiz «ton in Massa shu. 
sotts and solid fuads for thy Honstead 
men. Tos organizitions agresl tH rae 

£50, 00 for the sorikasrs 
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THIRTY PERSO NS DROWNED 

Wreck of a Russian steamer in the 

Volga 

The steamer Grigorieuff, plying upon the 

Volga and its trioutaries, has been w recked 

at Nighni Novgorod, Roesia 

ried a number of passengers and great excite 

ment prevailed among them when the vessel 

struck. A heavy storm was prevailing at 

the time. and many of them jumpei over 

board and attempted to reac’ the shores by 

swimming. 
overboart 

Crew Warn Many 

board fontad asbore in chairs 

Thirty of 
drowned 

ables, ote, 

while ithe more oo ented 

the small boats to be launched, were landel 

without diMenity 
ss — 

Mn Frepeatox Jonsson writes 15 Cap 

tain J. MH. MH, Paggett, of the Virginia 

World's Fair Commission, that he lsc «is 

coversd at the Natura! Bridge in ons 

ridge, Va, what be bolioves to ba 

Inrgest sassafras tree in the conatry, 

mensures aloven feet in circumferences, le 

also found am oak twenis wo feet in on 

camferoncs, and an arbor-vitm seventem 

fest, and one fourteen feet in circumference, 
CL ——— wan 

i% the new Maine town of Rumford Pally, 
where not even a log hut stood a year ago, a 
#10,000 residence is building, and 700 men are 
at work upon mills and structures, 

: 

The vessal oar 

Many of the erew also jampe! | 
the passengers and | 

of those on | 

who waited for | 

the | 

SABBATH SCHOOL, 

ISTERNATIONAL LESSON FOR 

AUGUST 258 

Text: “The 

Acts vii 

Text 

First Christian 

B4-00; vile, 

‘ots 

Commentary 

Lesson 

Martyr," 

1-4-Golden 

vil, 60 

54. “When they heard these ti 

cut w the heart, and they 

him with their teeth The 

rage of the council at 
Bie phen, one of the seven who 

to serve tables, in or 

might give themselves woolly WU 

and prayer (vi, 2-4, t Btephen 

full of the Holy Spirit an 
that God wrought greal 

miracles by him Thins 

falsely socused and bro of re 

oounc in Whose presen 

sermon recorded 

just accused them wing ‘ 

and murderers { 

this 4 cut 

ngs they 
gnashed on 

w 1b Jot t of the 

was 

yrs 
milion 

w ord 
wns #0 

were 

Lime 

Wer 

er that r the 

wer 

and 

being 

Lhe 

the 

bad 
ravers 

wan 

ana pr 

ners 

in this cnaj Hs 

Ana 

them and * them so 

(rbhost, 

saw 

soul tha 
and enables Lhe 

aenl t 

teslin 

, and saying, 
When J¢ 
unto i 

Int Xx 
yolk ike 

“Father 

etween Gent 

ithe s 

“Xeon 

u 

his deat) 

after as be 
Ihy marty 

standing © nd wented unto 

kept the ramos them 

Acts xX 20 

ne there Was A greal per 

church, which was at 
hey were all soattered 

t the regions of Judea and 

the aposties The com. 
unio all the worid, “Te 

be lis witnesses unto the uttermost part of 

the earth” (Mark xvi, ib; Acts 8, but up 

to this time they seam to have confined Lhelp 

testimony to Jerusalem, hence Liis persecis 

tion permitted 1 God to oause more 

to obey His command, 
dev oarrie | 

and made great lamentation over 

was with his Lord, “absent 
nt wit he Lovd™ but 

Josue said of 

r of his death, "“Uur 
John xi, 11-14 

ed 1 also 
bis 

that 

blood of was sl 

was 
deat and 

ine 

them 

Ou 5 

“And out men Ntephen to 

buria 

Rtephen 

' ® iY. press 

his body was asiee] even as 

Larus when spes kin 

friend Lasarus sleepeth 

[here was DO OCORKION lament for Stephen, 

for to him It was a great gain, but it seemed 

that the chu ould ill afford to jose such 

itness 

As for Saul, be made havoe of the 

entering into every house, and hak 

and women, committed them 

prison.” Beyond measure he persecute” “he 

church and wasted it, being exoeet gly 

mad against the Christians f sal, L158; Actes 

xxvi., 10 11 He little thought that he 

was ail the while fights against God, as 

kis own teacher, Gamaliel had said (chap 

ter v.. 3. He did not know, thourh he al- 

terward learned it, that when he touched a 

Christian he touched the Lord Himself (Acts 

iz. & Boh HN, 8 

4  “iherefore they that were scattered 

abroad. went everywhere preaching the 

word Olaeryve that these Wars not the 

aposties Who went every here evangelining 

twerse 1) Lut all believers It should be wo 

pow that all believers cvarywhers in the 

office and the store, in the mine and on the 

farm, at howe and abroad, should be able 

and ready to tell sm other of Jesus and His 

Jove, His humiliatio n, ceath, resurrection, 

mterossion, retura, Kingiom and glory 

Then would He soon be made known in all 

whe world and His Kingdom cone, = Laoson 

Helper. 

There is a sign on the entrance to 
a cemetery at North Wales, Mont 
gomery County, which reads: “No 
admittance except on business." 
Philadelphia Record. 

I'eacner (to class)—DPut this ex 

pression in a different way: “Storm 
follows calm.” Small boy (whose 

father 18 not a tectotaler)—Racket 

comes after a “Stil *® ek: 

‘I'ne Vennsylvaula woman whogave 
a costly funeral to her pet mastiff the 
other day comes under the exact 
duisition of a dog gone idiot. ~ Bose 

Aw 

arch 

ing ten  


